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B’More Clubhouse finds value in membership, not labels 
On the Record Host Sheila Kast of WYPR interviews members and founders of B’More Clubhouse in Balti-

more, Maryland. The Clubhouse opened on Franklin Street in April 2009 and currently has 130 active members, 

four full time staff and two part time staff.  

The Clubhouse invites individuals living with mental illness into a community engaged in building meaning-

ful lives and bridging the gap between patient-hood and person-hood, said Executive Director Jason Woody 

There are more than 330 Clubhouses worldwide, however B’More Clubhouse is the first and only Club-

house in the state of Maryland. It achieved accreditation through Clubhouse International in 2011, and that was 

no easy task. There are 37 International Standards for Clubhouse Programs, consensually agreed upon by the 

worldwide Clubhouse community, that define the Clubhouse model for recovery.  

The principles expressed in these Standards are at the heart of the Clubhouse community’s success in help-

ing people with mental illness. The standards also serve as a “bill of rights” for members and a code of ethics for 

staff, board members, and administrators.  

They provide the basis for assessing Clubhouse quality for Clubhouse International’s accreditation process. 

Every two years the worldwide Clubhouse community reviews these Standards, and amends them as deemed 

necessary. (See standards at www.clubhouse-intl.org). 

  Clubhouse Member Tanya Phillips discussed her experience during the May interview on WYPR. She 

said mental illness made it hard for her to work or to be around others. But when she connected with B’More 

Clubhouse, she found a community that focused on her strengths, not her diagnosis.  

  The interview highlights Phillips’ experience along with the work of the non-profit Clubhouse as detailed by 

Woody who says the environment supports individuals with mental illness by allowing them to check their diag-

nosis at the door, and instead concentrate on building community and developing skills.   

Listen online at http://wypr.org/post/bmore-clubhouse 

http://www.clubhouse-intl.org/
http://www.bmoreclubhouse.org/
http://www.bmoreclubhouse.org/
http://wypr.org/post/bmore-clubhouse
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To continually improve 

the provision of behavioral health services 

for residents of Caroline, Dorchester, 

Kent, Queen Anne’s and Talbot counties 

through effective coordination of care in 

collaboration with consumers, their natural 

support systems, providers, and the com-

munity at large.  

 

A rural behavioral 

healthcare delivery system that is clinically 

and culturally competent. This system will 

ensure access, have a community focus, be 

cost-effective, and be integrated to serve the 

community as a whole.  

Our Mission 

Our Vision 

Not weak, just human.  

This is the tagline and overarching sen-

timent of the Men’s Mental Health Social 

Interest Group that was recently formed at 

the Good Men Project. 

Recently, they joined forces to create a 

public service announcement-like video 

during which they each open their hearts 

and share their own stories of living with mental illness. See “8 Men Share Their Mental Health Stories With One Uni-

fying Message.” This specific social interest group examines the stigma and prejudice against mental health issues in our 

culture that often prevents us—and men in particular—from getting the support they need. Together, they work to de-

stigmatize mental health. Recognizing that part of that work includes sharing their own stories, they created a video dur-

ing which eight men show that everyone is dealing with something and those dealing with mental health issues are not 

weak, just human. 

“I’m a father, blogger, engineer and mental health advocate. I was sexually abused as a child, and I got help. I’m 

sharing my story of living with disassociation, anxiety and PTSD to help inspire all men to reach out and not be 

ashamed,” says Matt in the video. 

Next is Mike Kasdan. He’s a father, son, brother, lawyer and writer. He has depression. In 2013, he attempted sui-

cide. At the time, he didn’t know depression was “a thing.” Now, he says, the more he talks about it, writes about it and 

lets other people in, the stronger he becomes. 

The stigma of mental illness is deeply rooted, especially for men who may fear that their manhood will be compro-

mised if they admit they need help. Stigma itself can be a powerful repellent that sends someone back into feelings of 

self-doubt and worthlessness. That’s why we need to talk about it. Like the men in the video, we need to create an open 

space where people feel comfortable expressing themselves. These men are making a difference in their own lives, in 

the lives of a colleague or neighbor. Anyone, anywhere can be the difference and you can learn how by taking a Mental 

Health First Aid class. Watch the #notweakjusthuman video 

https://themighty.com/2016/12/good-men-project-psa-mens-mental-health/
https://themighty.com/2016/12/good-men-project-psa-mens-mental-health/
https://www.mentalhealthfirstaid.org/cs/bethedifference/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FR-qdK4AwXk
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While stress affects everyone in different 

ways, there are two major types of stress: stress 

that’s beneficial and motivating — good stress 

— and stress that causes anxiety and even 

health problems — bad stress. 

Benefit of Stress 

According to experts, stress is a burst of 

energy that basically advises you on what to 

do. In small doses, stress has many advantages. 

For instance, stress can help you meet daily 

challenges and motivates you to reach your 

goals. In fact, stress can help you accomplish 

tasks more efficiently. It can even boost 

memory. 

Stress is also a vital warning system, pro-

ducing the fight-or-flight response. When the 

brain perceives some kind of stress, it starts 

flooding the body with chemicals like epineph-

rine, norepinephrine and cortisol. This creates 

a variety of reactions such as an increase in 

blood pressure and heart rate. Researchers say 

that some stress can help to fortify the im-

mune system. For instance, stress can improve 

how your heart works and protect your body 

from infection. In one study, individuals who 

experienced moderate levels of stress before 

surgery were able to recover faster than indi-

viduals who had low or high levels. 

Side Effects of Stress 

Stress is key for survival, but too much 

stress can be detrimental. Long term emotional 

stress can weaken the immune system and 

cause high blood pressure, fatigue, depression, 

anxiety and even heart disease. In particular, 

too much epinephrine can be harmful to your 

heart. It can change the arteries and how their 

cells are able to regenerate. 

Signals of Too Much Stress 

Watch out for the following warning signs: 

• Get sick more often with colds  

• Body aches or other illnesses like autoim-

mune diseases flare up 

• Headaches and irritability  

• Trouble falling sleeping or staying awake 

• More angry or anxious than usual 

Courtesy of ULifeline.org 
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When stress got to be too much for TED Fellow Sangu 

Delle, he had to confront his own deep prejudice: that men 

shouldn't take care of their mental health. In a personal talk, 

Delle shares how he learned to handle anxiety in a society 

that's uncomfortable with emotions. As he says: "Being hon-

est about how we feel doesn't make us weak — it makes us 

human."  

Born in Ghana, Delle’s childhood home was a refuge for 

victims of torture and violence from neighboring Liberia and 

Sierra Leone. Delle graduated from Harvard College with 

highest honors in African Studies and Economics. He was 

awarded the Soros Fellowship and pursued a Juris Doctor of 

Law and MBA at Harvard Law School and Harvard Business 

School, respectively. 

At Harvard, enrolling in the Social Engagement Initiative program that bridged the academic study and practical 

service gap, Delle co-founded cleanacwa (formerly the African Development Initiative) in 2007, which today is currently 

working to bring clean water and sanitation to over 200,000 people in 160 villages in the Ayensuano, Suhum and Nan-

dom districts in Ghana. Delle is also passionate about mental health and wellness, and was a founding member of Har-

vard University’s Mental Health Alumni Special Interest Group.  

 https://www.ted.com/talks/sangu_delle_there_s_no_shame_in_taking_care_of_your_mental_health 

“No shame 
in taking 
care of your 
mental 
health.” 

A doctor’s case for medical marijuana 
  David Casarett, M.D., was tired of hearing hype and half-truths 

around medical marijuana, so he put on his skeptic's hat and investigat-

ed on his own. He comes back with a fascinating report on what we 

know and what we don't — and what mainstream medicine could learn 

from the modern medical marijuana dispensary. 

  Casarett is a professor of medicine at the Duke University School 

of Medicine and chief of palliative care for the Duke Health System. 

He is the author of more than 100 journal articles and several books. 

He completed his medical training at Case Western Reserve University, 

and his internship and residency in internal medicine at the University 

of Iowa.  

  His additional training has included a Master’s degree in medical 

anthropology at CWRU, and fellowships in ethics at the University of 

Chicago and in Palliative Medicine at the University of Pennsylvania. Casarett has worked as a hospice medical director 

and is currently an Assistant Professor in the Division of Geriatric Medicine at the University of Pennsylvania. Casarett 

is board certified in Internal Medicine and Palliative Medicine, and is a Fellow of the American Academy of Hospice 

and Palliative Medicine. 

His research has been funded by the Department of Veterans Affairs, by a Paul Beeson Physician Faculty Scholars 

Award, and by other grants from the National Institutes of Health, the Hartford Foundation, and the Greenwall Foun-

dation. He is the recipient of numerous awards, including the Outstanding Clinical Investigator Award from the Ameri-

can Geriatrics Society, the William A. Nelson Award in Ethics from the Department of Veterans Affairs, and the Presi-

dential Early Career Award for Scientists and Engineers (PECASE) from the White House. He is the author of the 

books Shocked: Adventures in Bringing Back the Recently Dead and Stoned: A Doctor's Case for Medical Marijuana.  

Listen to his TED Talk at https://www.ted.com/talks/david_casarett_a_doctor_s_case_for_medical_marijuana 

http://www.cleanacwa.org/
https://www.ted.com/talks/sangu_delle_there_s_no_shame_in_taking_care_of_your_mental_health
https://www.ted.com/talks/david_casarett_a_doctor_s_case_for_medical_marijuana
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Mid Shore Behavioral Health is located at  28578 Mary’s Court, Easton, MD 

21601. You are invited to join us in our work to improve services on the East-
ern Shore by joining the BHSN workgroups,  

Email kstevens@midshorebehavioralhealth.org for information. 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

    1 2 3 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

25 26 27 28 29 30  

June 2017 

Ice Cream Social @1 

Roundtable on 

Homelessness 1:30 

Consumer Council 

3-4 @ CVI 

CIT Advisory 

1:30-2:30 

With great appreciation... 
Mid Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. extends a special thanks 

to providers, consumers the community at large for your ef-

forts each day throughout the year. Thus the basis of the 

MSBH Caliber Awards.  

While the work is difficult, each of you continue to extend 

yourselves for the betterment of fellow human beings in hope 

that all may experience wellness, joy and success in life. During 

the 19th Annual Caliber celebration, numerous individuals and 

agencies were recognized for outstanding contributions. MSBH 

realizes that such contributions are not the sole work of one 

individual, but rather that of teams, partnerships and collabora-

tions that bring each effort to fruition.  

MSBH would like to thank Jay Newcomb and Old Salty’s 

Restaurant for hosting the event this year.  

MSBH agency celebrates the 20th anniversary of Caliber 

Awards next year in Talbot County. Again, thank you for your 

extraordinary efforts and numerous successes. 

Own Our Own   Conference in OC 

mailto:kstevens@msmhs.org

